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Purple Gold Teams

Greets Student Body

Divide Their Honors
-He-

Explains the Secret of a Successful Life
To the student body, greetings

New Students Register

f make a success in lite without putting

Your editor asked me if I would God hrst" It vou mean b, success'

Owing to the falt thar se,eral ru

Are Victors

1 Saturdar night January 30 the

gie you a word from my pen I money, fame. honor, or social dis-

dents of the ttrst semester . ho are 1

chosen for my subject, "The Life more, but if pou leave Christ out, '

semesrer haw not done so as et

Purple and Gold .quads clashed for

do so with pleasure, and I have tinction. vou may ger all thar and

expected to register for the second I the fourth tune Lowell Fox, ref

that counts most " I take ir tor gen ' your lite will be a failure Y ou ma,

we haie not been able to obtain ac

red that e, en student at Houghton get gold until you can pik it moun-

curate registration hgurts Ho.ner

want. to make life a success, nor a rain hrgh, wisdom until ou ian vie I
.

Purple Boys and Gold Girls

parnal success. but succ.,5 In the full
est sens. ok thi word No. m order

to do this ther, ar. a t.# things that

with Solomon, honor until iour brow

dint, in the Collegi ind Theology 1

could bear no mor., but tt pou sa>,

depirtment. Thn are as follows

-

Eth,1 Don India Robert \,anDe

no" to Christ, wu will mas the

Rev E. W. Black

four

Romettme pou .111 realize thar our Special Ekangelistic Serkices Houghton. Gordon Loomis Castile
Itte Is a failure I intreat Fou, in rli,

worth whik are done hrst Mi t|k

ndrd"]llhouT'a iOtr#f;rt

count and put him hr,t in iour like 1

Morning Chapel 9 45

Do i ou destr. SULCL.51 Gec 1 cli

Evening Church 7 30

a & ision,

be dehnite, h. e a purpose God first

in life A life without vision or pur

1
-HC-

pose ts hki a ship without rudder.

L

lofgren Lecture

chart. or compass Such a ship would
touch feN ports if an, So t. liti

ind \Ii.s Rork

, tim. w a. 5 2 m :avor of the Gold

In High fh

I th. tollou,ng ne.

Earl in the last half Congdon

dropped in a neld goal for the Pur-

Tuesda night marked r ie open Todd, Btliast, W alter Sh.ifer I Ptl tO

and Stratton each nerted a free

ing ok ancrher ..t our r.,1,al ,er Houghcon

throw 1 he Purple failed to O ercome the lead of their strong Gold

--HE-

1 Bla,k, th, „angell,r. brought the

White Elephants

„i, sermon ar. .how n bi thi tollo„

opponents throughout the remainder
et the game which ended . ith a

Exchanged

ing *mer:.1 n-ds a htailn >ent

must ha courag I would like to Mr Lotgren, a membtr ot the Hok Ghost R.„sil \Ve uant i re
und.rscore that word coL RAGE Bird Antarctic E,pedition ,lecturid ptial that .111 rebuild o,ir tamil.
flan; liu, have failed not because at Houghron Coll.ge Thursda ..en altirs, thar will make us protoundip

cut down the Gold s ad.an-

rage but not for long, as Harbeck

ing ot another ot our· R.,1al ser Houghron and Rm Vc(Lart.,

and a song bi the mali quarter. Rii

fcond, the life that counts most

00

*rudents ha,e ng:sitrtd, Carherin,

messat. Som. ot [he main po,nts ..f
Thrills Audience'
-

wthout a Kision

1!ecti, e offense The ball was care-

full; and accurate4 passed unal an

Balkock Houghtion. Ewa Julia

gint Therefore b. a dreamer-get ton, ha, . courag. „rk hard, put

assies

Both teams .tarred with a .low but

Lo# iI U ri,zht Chazi Ilt,. Rt.kari opening
„ a* secured for a shot at
th. ba.1. r The score at the halt-

Februarv 9- 21

nam. of Christ take God into ac

that e,ened up che .ins toi the Purple and Gold I

unt.r S,ra.u.e, Clifford \11\ e

bist and biggest thtng in lite and

First, Visioa Things thar ar,

quinters together tor what proved to

I be the game of the e.ening, the game

ther. are up to cia[4 euern new siu-,

ar, adsolutel, nect wr, I mention

eree-

1ng the opener, brought the rival girl

.re ot 11 9 Gold

flarrh,hs. Hal!, and Hewitt

plaKed a .napp, 03!Fensiw game for
che Gold while Harbe.k and Stratton

On flondak at[.moon a non.e,

tiki lack..d brains or I ision-the) ing, February fourth as sch. duled solicmous tor thi >al; ation ot others, .On,P 1. uouil, posted. inuted rhe show ed strength ar the defens:% e poGaokadeo girls to artend a ni.

had both. but the> failed because His lecrurt included the showing ot that will male church atendance a

the, lacked courage If kIr Ford fi,i r.eis ot int.rewng him photo- d.light, thar will make the church, sp":ze' ot party. to be given b,

.trioni

the

Congdon. \Iinnis. and MacFar-

had not had courage a•i w.ll as usion, graphed ir the ricion ot the South rn,mb.r keep his iows and that „ii,„ Dean and Matron ot the dormitor> 1 lane scored tor the Purple with Frank
prohibly ut would have bttn walk . pole Th. hazard. uncounr.rid dur promote thoughtful praiertul read The girls u.re rold ro bring a W, hit.
, as an able a.,1.tant while Ktssinger
Elephant-in 'unde.tred article ing instead of riding in an automo- ing [hi paiMEe of the specialli Lon mg ot God'. . ord
plafed a good deten.,w game
rructed ship. "The Cin of Ne, 1 Th. Londitions tor promoting a Nith thim So it .pen chim a gap

bili

Third, rhe succe.stul man or .0- 'k ork ' through th. i.e pack as w.11 6.„.n vni re, Kal r..t primard, group congregated m rh. Dining
The
GoldupTigers
erePurple
out to
e. en
things
with the

man musr nor be afraid ot hard, ar the unloading of supplies and, with us God.,11.om. when w m.er
.ork That is par[ of the pric. thar equlpm.nt tor the long stai, separa the .ondtrion, When w. bend the
ou pa,

Hal' Anne.

1

"Lions" . ho had one win Ln their

Th. 'Elephant. .ere piled upon

ta.or, but the Lions" prmed tog

tor success a great mank ted trom civil,zat,on u .re .,vid! i knee God .,11 bend th. ear We th..enterrable and to.arr, out the

[rong ior their opponents

people are sitting around wairing to,pictur.d I ike durng the months of n.ed ro be humbl. md .ent.ss our, Jungle armosphere suggested 6 the

Elephants. a game ot Hunters .as '

get a pull The successful man docs cont,nuou. darkn.ss and months of sins

his own pulling Did ,ou e,er see contlnuous da>light as Bprd's men For his topt, Wednesdap night.' Plaped Peanuts were the pre,

4t the start of the game the teams
looked good but as ir progressed both

teams beuame a little hast> in male-

an old hen with about twent, hie livid it was interestinglf portrap.d 'Rev Black cho.e Is thine heart Hunter Marthe#'s ream came our

little chicks? About nint times out < espectallv the scenes m ,,hich Bprd right"' We .an be right with our ha/ ahead and their .aliant lead,- ing cepted
rheir passes
*ld man, Mere mrereirher b, the opponents or

ot ten the most of them will be hale

1

and his men attemptid to establts'· tello. men and still nor be right re. etied a pencil .harpener- -to,

and heart> On the other hand did |more friendl, rilation,hips wirh the | „th God We .annot be right ,irb kp ha weapons tor the coming
God unliss p e are righ[ wirh our Semester's uartart m good order

Mou eier see a hen Bith but one little penguins

chicF About mne time out of ten ' Clima,ing th. pliture „as Brd's tello men n..an 6 church mem Orher games were enimed and

it .,1! die Get the lesson, learn ro trip to rh. South Pole in his a.ro Lers, lope th. pria.her, pan wh.. then the misterious pa.Lage, .er.
plant and thi dropping ot the Ama -ing in the.hoir and >rill not b. right opened amid .hnek. ot mlirn Ei.h
.ith God 4 meri r.han.. upon a girl r..eied an Elephant but much
Last, but not least, tale God into ican liag on thi Pole
a.,ounr This is the first and most Mr Lotgren brought .ith him one protes.ion ot religion w ill nor g.t us trading . 13 gont through Ixtor.
into rhe kingdrm ot God I£ c art „t rent .als Sailihid .ith her o.n
do >our own pulling

impor[ant thing to trut and lasting of the hust. dogs born at thi Southeitier
1 on God s

side or

Ne ire not b.1,0 \nd then r. r r..hment, wer.

success Do you remimber „hat , Pole and r, pical of thos. u..d on the
either for him or against Him Thtr. sened bi our ho,[t,r.- -1.e :r-am
Jibus, ,aid to his disciples, to men who e\pedition
Heri going to do the big things n
lit. the min who weri going ro help
torin and chap. ct.ilization and mal,

The Gold quinrer reorganized at
rhe last halt began to gain gradual1, on th.ir opponint, until the, had
bu· a three point margin Ar :hib
.rig. ot rh. game :t i as doubtful as
to , hom the winner would be but
all doubt ,as remm.d \.hen the

Lion: opened up .trn a tre.h ar-

n..

Instrumental Students

lieung a 11, Th,r,tor, ,„ on ,e Mar,r, and G,n flard,t,„ in nin
[har ., are tith,r dead in ,in l, 11„e rth> tor \11.. C.,1. ind A. Dian

Give Recital

hrsr, not s: cond or last but FIRST

the trst half trh the score 18-8

.an be no neutral po,trion 4 p.non and „,fer.--l.'mmm' ltier rhi. ,
I either beliting th. truth or b Dora Li ait. led in .inging thi *Iml

-HC-

distin> 1 He told them to put God

stopped bp the surrounding walls
The Purple obtained a ten point lead

m God E,er; Om .t Us i. ..nding and w. all r t,r,d with our rrophi..

ind tool their pre, b, a 42

28 tor. Mounqoi „a, high scor.r
tor rhe Go'd and Morrison tor [he

Purple

our indu.nce making ir ea.& or hard Th. tu ling .1. th„roughli en
"Set|C )I FIRST thi kingdom ok
Thi khool ot Mu.1. Ins takin a for o:nir. ro go to f.a,en or hell
ai .ho arrin d.d \\ e sh
Jo'. d b 11
God " Matt 633 He then ga,
9 ptrl
grar forward st.p This took pia.e There are thrie r.1.0,5 #h, we to tak. this
thank ,
opporturit, ro
them a promise (Look it up ) But
1-all. f
t
thar promise .a. Londitional The> ru..da, ati.moon „h.n another t,a .hould get right .irh God First, \11,5 1-11|mor. and \11* Col. tor tile r--1.5,[t[
C
[uri, pre,lousl> unlitard of
must put God hrst One ot rhe di,
Strarton G
Houghion, was presented in th. Col Eternit, :s so 'ong Third ttive is
ciplt, said to Jesub, Lord t.ich us
Harb„4, G

Gold Girls
g tp rp
0
2

in lire t. 50 .horr and uncertain Second good time rhek gan U,

to pra> " Christ granted his requist

and ga,e him a pattern ot praver
a

The ver> first petition in that prayer
was "Thy Kingdom comi " hi was

lege Chap.1 At that time se,ent.en tie possibilln ok ming "No" for

-HC--

ok Protessor Sor.nien'i pupili took rbe lair timi \\ e can g.t right Nith Rheinverein Elects
tral Instruments The folio%ing

Str rwGfe hil 21»d a pery pleasing program

the first chapter and the first ,/st Sarabanda

Violin Quarter

Th. Rheinperem Club m.t Tue. 1

CHAPEL SER\ ICE n ED I das after Lhapel for the purpost of,

God jirst But some one says, "I can,

Franl F

(Continued on Page Two)

(Continued on Page Tvol

Treasurer-\\ Robinson

0

2

1

1

0

1

1

4

3

11

0

0

0

Congdon, F
Minn!3 C

The ofFicers as
"A on. 1.orld mai" Has the [OpiL elating ofFicers
kivinger G
elected are as foliohi
cbosen b> Bro Black tor the first
i!31(Fariane
Carl Bohn chapel service of this series of met I President-No election
Referee For

It reads-"In the beginning God " 1 Pam, Hess, Crumle Merrill ings Under this topic four man Secretar>-Schauss

1
0

Purpy, Girl.

parr in a public re.tral under the au God bi turning to Him and rep.nt

spices ot the D.parrment of Orches- Ing

2
5

l

0

4

1

3

0
1

0
0

Timers Detrich and

Wolte Scorers Jost n and Wagner
(Con:inied on Pdge Two)

1
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THE HOUGHTON STAR

b

EDTORIAL SrAFF

Ruth Lawrence spent the week-en d

RUTH BURGESS, '32

ef visiting in Sandy Creek.

LouSE ZICKLER, '32

or

H. CLFFORD BRISTO¥, '32

Bernice Davie has moved to t

C WALTER ALEXIS, '32

or

KENNETH W. WRIGHT, '35

Chapter

or the Oympics at Lake Placid.

WINONA I. WARE, '34

the different departments, the faculty, finances, plans for the present and

over and the great strain and stress

0 of midyear reviews and examinations

future and many items of great in-

past, perhaps you would like to hear

teresl.

Or Miss Vita Ackerman spent Tue 5- of a most delightful evening we of

PAUL E. VOGAN, '32

x day in Olean.

GEORGE W. WOLFE, '32

tr

DE¥ELLO FRANK, '32

w-ek-end with her friend Mrs. Gop- spent early in December at

KATHRYN L BAKER, '32

Lawrence Strong preached in thC
Methodist Episcopal Churches a

RuTH M. WEST, '32 . -

'r Bliss and Eagles on Sunday.

Cig

t This hotel is an excellent place for i

this chapter. Grace Bedford McCoy
:as retained as secretary-treasurer
and, wi[h Miss Harriet Meeker as

le cared and the gracious hosptahty and ' assistant, was asked [o serve as STAR

n gave the girls of the big dorm a pa r- perfect service leave nothing tO be '
ty Monday night.

desired.

Helen Baker and Lucile Wilso n

have left the girls' Dormitory an d
·noved down-street.

Mae Young, Edna Stratton, Mi

4

te Rocnesrer last Thursday.

# Any old stick can make a match r

bowls of deep red roses. Though on-New York - New Jersey chapter ad
4 fifteen of our members were able

followed.

week-end vacation at their respectiv :

homzs.

Miss Gladis Davison, Marion
H:witr, Gordon Stevenson, Willard

r

Stevenson and Melvin Ferns hav

been spending a few days in Mooers
The following spent the week-end

EDITORIAL

Velma

Harbeck,

Edith

Instrumental Recital

The Old Rugged Cross
Clarinet Duet
a. March R.

Moon, F

3

"When the Norn Mother saw the Whirtwind Hour

Parry, C

2

Greatening and darkening as it hurried on,

Burns, G

0

She left the Heaven of Heroes and came down

Mountjoy, G

5

To make a man to meet the mortal need.

VanOrnum

0

She took the tried clay of the common road-

McGoM·an
12

Clay warm yet wih the genial heat of Earth,

Wrenchmg the rafters fTom theb ancient rest,

Hc held the Tdepole up, and spiked again
The rafters of the Home. He held his placeHeld the long purpose like a growing treeHeld on through blame and fattered not at praise.
And when he fell in whirlwind, he went down

As when a lordly cedar, green with boughs,
Goes down with a great shout upon the hills,

And leaves a lonesome place against the sky."

tP
2

0

6
6

"The Depression" has been blamed for so many things

Carnahan, Elliott

Saxaphone Solo
Simplicity

to college.

Ed. Chenettes

EDITOR'S NoTE: 4 you can bredk

Victor Sick

this

Violin Solo

let us know.

1

1

0

2

4

28

5th Air Varia

113

Morrison, G

6 0 12

Hayes, G

000

Weiss, F

215

Corse[[c, F

317

19 4 42

haye dnothey

record.

-HC-

I. Pleyel

Parry, Rhodes
Saxaphone Solo

LOST-Chamois Glove. V. Gordon

LOST-Comparatively new, black

Soulventr

Fr. Drat.

DeVere Dodson

leather jacket, somewhere in the lower halls. Finder or anyone knowing
the whereabouts of this coat please

Violin Solo
1 st Air Varia

record or

Lost & Found

Violin Duet

No. 1, Op. 23

-04

Smith, C

Charles Ddncia

Verena Wiles

Mein, F 5 1 11

C 641 Daticld

Harien Turhill

see Earl Weaver.

FOUND-Ring with black diamond

Corner Solo

stone.-T. Nelson.

Referce: Mathern. Timers: Brink & Lake of Boys (Concert Polka)
LOST-Large orange Parker pen.
Herben L. Clake
Marian Hewitt.

Baker. Scorers: Joslyn and Wagner.
-HC-

Services Open
(CH:inucd from P/ge One)

points were given. They are:

Philip And erson

LOST-Wahl Eversharp pencil.

Violin Duet

Black and White. Graydon McCarty

No. 11, Op. 8

1. Pleyel FOUND--Gentleman's red Ever-

Kellogg, Williams

1. There is a life beyond this life.

Cello Solo

2. There are those that live for Minuer in G

sharp pencil.-M. Dye.

LOST-A Knight.-S. Anderson.
Beethoven

Harold Elliott

LOST-Parker pen, small black.
-Wm. Robinson.

Trombone Solo
is the man raking continually and
FOUND-Eversharp pencil variekeeping his eyes on the earth while My Old Kentucky Home
gated blue, in room 14, see J Rickard
(Air Varia)
just above his head hovers an angel
Clay Smith LOST-One pair to: rubbers.

that it iwould Teally be an impositwn to lay anything else at its

waiting to crown him with splendor.

door, Of depressions have doors.). Since this most popular

3. All the good an unsaved man

and much used excuse is not to be used, just what is the red-

b. Allegro

In the latter part of January,
Thomas Armstrong '32 asked for his
first excuse from classes since coming

0

this life alone. An illustration of this
WHY?

RECORD-BREAKERS

Joseph Verner

11

Purple Boys
Cronk, F

to become an accountant.

Cello Duet

0

0

Buffalo, New York where he plans

FTancis Theme

a. Andante

fp

g

Lester Fancher has registered in

Forest Merrill

Gold Boys

Armstrong. F

treasurer of the class.

Bryan[ Stratton Business College in

Violin Solo

Purple-Gold Series

On Tuesday, February ninth, the
Sophomore class elected Alvin Barker successor to Lester Fancher 4

DeBerion md Sdenger

Brownell, Douglass

IContinued irom P.ge One)

People," has given o striking and apt word picture of Abra-

ELECTS TREASURER

Bennard

Marvin Eyler

Simple Avou

Edwin Markham in his poem "Lincoln the Man o

SOPHOMORE CLASS

Violin Solo

. Margaret Carter and Ruth Kissinger

all of us have come to reverence the man.

Miss Bertha G. Williams is now

(Continued i.om Page One)

enough meaning to apply to that "Man for the Ages; ' nci, Florence Keeney, Elsie Congdon

And when the judgment thunders splt the house,

Nutley, New Jersey

and Mr. Fred Bedford were called lia University.

Stearns, Theda Thomas, Vivian Bun - b. Intermezzo

"So come the Captain with the mighty heart.

100 Mounrainview Ave.

Ralph Dan·, Mr. Elmer Davidson vorking ar Teachers College, Colum-

at home: Allena Owens, Elinor Car
penter,

It is dificult to find words of honor

laughter with the serious stufi.

Grace Bedford McCoy, Sec.

of-ceremonies in the absence of our

S

Dashed through it all d strain of prophecy;
Tempered the heap with thrill of human tears;

Journed with our interest revived and

e Mr. Ray Hazlett acted b maser

and Elizabeth MacFarlane spent th e the enjoyment of the group, Mr.

$ ;f he has the right kind of head on it.

ham Lincoln.

After singing some college song,

was beautiful with snowy linon andt,6ninth annual meeting of the

Dorothy Crouch, Bernice Dane . chairman, Mr. Stanley Omer. To

:

Lincoln.

, reporter as well.

1- rite dinner, and [he speeches which of Houghton College.

dred Lamberton, Gladys Davison
Lo,s Sweet and Ruth Lawrence drov

fi

Our private diningroom

to be present we thoroughly enjoyed active again in the welfare and status

f Collegiate Sam Says: I
4

assuring us of his real interest and

356 West 34th Street, New York ' willingness
to do all in his power to
keep alive the aims and purposes of

our gatherings as it is centrally 10-

C Miss Fillmore and Miss Kate Co

under act of October 3, 1917, authorized October 10, 1923.
rate 01.50 per Year. Advertising rates furnished by request.

the responded to the call for a speech,-

Sloane House Hotel, Y. M. C. A,

er at Sonyea.

er

&

Mr. Arthur Bernhoft was elected

the New York-New Jersey Chapter chaurman for the coming year. He

Miss Bertha Rothermel spent th e of Houghron Alumni and Students

BUSINESS STAFF

Then mixed a

a detailed report of affairs in Houghron, touching on the enrollment of

Now that the holiday activities ar:

Or Miss Marian Hewitt is attendin

FORREST UMMINGS, '32 ---

Luckey, our guest of honor, gave us

Lois Sweet spent the week-end Vt

or iting in Syracuse.

LYLE W. DONNELLY, '32

upon for speeches. Then President

he New York - New Jersey

or Senior Dormitory.

has is in this life.

Richard Rhoades

C. Stamp.

Each of the participants is to be LOST-Black fountain pen.
congratulated, on his good work,
Margaret Babcock.

4. Get ready for Eternity. We are while some did exceptionally well. FOUND-Pencil.-F. Merrill
son for a certain rumor around school? It has been heard
creatures of Eternity as well as creat- Credit is due also to the capable ac- LOST-One indented boiler. Has
that those taking part in the coming Library Bene#t Concert ures of time.
companists Margaret Carter and mellow tone.-Wilfred Robinson.
will feel d stra-m on both nerves and pocketbooks.
Magdaline Hurphy. No doubt re-HC--

"A poodle or lap·dog sometimes mains as to the benefit derived from
Has participation in a pubhc concert become such an
take the place of babies in the home Professor Sorensen's tireless efforts.
honor that students must pay for the privilege of perform- Therefore dogs are very useful."
This sort of work is essential as the
ing.F

-R. B.

From a freshman theme

.

note that the majority of those taking
part are Freshmen. What then may
not the future hold for Houghton

foundation of a good orchestra. We College through its orchestra?

f

U

.

Pdge Three

THE HOUGHTON STAR
Ek=Su, -<* 6

t, int,trli ie-r It d be mori s.-ibl. Cr it pou're thi acting type, ew-

4

6

iliterarp ¢Corner ro ba a good hard cry to get you in to .top acting for an 1·our a day
interested m the stare of affairs, ancl and ler >ourself be genuine ti nery

PRINTERS OF THE "HOUGHTON STAR"

The following essay was submitted I th.n go to work and do something thing for Just a little while' If you
to the OwIs Club by Merle 0
I about it Thmk God likes to heag hapen'[ done any of these tri i[ anc|
those groans from a million people you'll see what I mean by natural

Brown He was admitted as a mem-'

ber on its literary value

Houghton College Press

every morning for sixty or seventy sport
' Centuries or more'

JUST THOUGHTS

Of course, there are thousands of
HOUGHTON, NEW YORK

others, most of the things the opt,

Most folks are phtlosophers, but We ought to get some ideas about

mistie, happy go-lucky man does are

rhe Just don't realtze 14 because they other folks' rights, too, and then af

thmk a philosopher is a guy who ter w e got the ideas, stick to them sport
to him-and yet he's serious m J
them all at the same time

does a lot of useless thinking, but through everything Funny, how a

JOB PRINTING

If we could all live real, happy

we've all got to have some sort of fellow gets a lot of high-falutin' ideas

idea of what life's all about, and the one mmute that %'s wrong for roadwould
purposeful
lives, what a world it
bel

ones thar have the best ideas arc hogs to be let off at five bucks per-

philosophers The most interesting and the next minute, he rolls around

REASONABLE PRICES

COAL

hobby in the world iS to watch other the inside of a curve at ffty and then

GOOD WORKMANSHIP

--

folks and ftgure out their philosophy trtes to Jew the cop down to one dol Cement, Plaster, Sewer Pipe

of It fe from tile way they act, and lar and a vote ar the next election Prompt Delivery Phone 114
talk

I remember readmg an articie

Funny, too, how willing the good

L S GELSER *SON

folks are to fold their hands 'n say

FILLMORE, N Y

about the thoughts of a married wo-

"No use, money rules politics, and

she v,es talking about folks whose

well vote Liberal ' An' then, when

844##41#44#44 3,44·#481-# 44444£4118*40

NEW COLORS '

; NEW MODELS

The Car of Cbs

r

man, and she says lots of true things, one pote won't do anything May as -Kozy Korner Restaurant----

philosoph,, is that you ve got to know they get caught b> the hlth> hand of
ion«pirac> the',e given the boost ro

to ge[ along in the uorld

LUCKEY G SANFORD

TRY OUR TOASTED SANDWICHES

00*9-*1* ******1* *r kk ir...rk< M#.c.,.r 'c,M,- k ki'c"c"c *fr a

HUME, NEW YORK

al Ithe facts about evervthmg in orde a Tamman>, or some other rotten

.

FORD

Near Skeets' Garage

REGULAR MEALS 50c

IRVING H. TAYLOR

the ba.1 about the world getting Ca„=Rama aamaxa=,0 f

Here's what she sa>s

"1 hate [he pessimists who assure me
rhar there's no such thing as brotherly
10, e, or world peace, or honest men

worse, aid the poor man's got no *
cnance You can tell ,ourse

lf Four 4

Tony Miaey , r

wre donn'r count. but >out can'r r SELLS and REPAIRS

mak. tr true 6 ou can .a, all that r

or good women, or happy marriages, I and

Ftllmore,

your shoes at

f

"7 HE FURNACE MAN"

HEATING . TINNING . PLUMBING

still Fou are Just plain pellow
r ginuine buttermilk-or Paradise
Fillmore, N Y.
"I don'r hate the people who deceive Bur it iou till clean politics ind tallk *,»:*wew<** ,:.,»-:**:,0 K.

cruel truth about mp favorite histo-

bod, did that, with politics-the)'d

THE ARROWHEAD STORE
Conducted for

r

Feeds of Quality %

Chamberlain Bros.

ir

YOU FOLKS

af. C Cronk, Owner
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Caneadea, N Y.

al heroes and hero lis, their i'tile 1 be a lot straighter rhan the, are i e

GRACE S. MAIN

foibles and sordid domestic squabbles I Lifes a.ful interesting, and ner) 54 84= 44 ---4·»3•-44=, a.:3 -o f

their human eaknesses, and pemnes. 'bod) rhat can hold a pen or a pen ;

>f

HOME MADE

ses I need my ideal to tive b) And cil, or talk, Ls .riting or talking about K
p/hat do 1 care how many baths they tr It's got lots ot pecullarities Ws C

Phone 10 - W

r --"1#21"-3 -"""9."9/3/1/8/"ai#"-i,-9,=,-,,/22,21.:,0

me I hate peopt who are fore,:r 'em up good to eur.bod>, and kick caamaax
lik. rhe dILL.ns p. hen there . dirt> r
tr> ing to undec.ime me I hate tne

knM it alls They make me tired' „ politic. m i Our o. n [own or COUnt; r
"I hate the biographers who tell the 1 that's doing >our share It e.ery ,5.

N. Y.
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gENERALINSURANCE

At

Fillmore, N. Y.

CANDIES -- PIE
:*

took, w hat forks they used, and ho, surpnsing to see how useful most ev- C
many women they fooled9"

DOUGHNUTS A (3*4& 48*kfc k-&169 -4 &*tr.= 2 .cs'* 42.' t.' **ipirifikikwk *ika

er>thing in the world ts, except about ; THE COLLEGE INN 4 F

11

She certainly said a loi in those one third of the people, thep're Inest- 18.--r·*1:•1*-a,' re-weef <*B 'F

.mooil+ h,ngs would run it »ome- jewelry and Gifts , e Bargains - School Supplies ]

sentences, and she might have added ly ornamental Ever think how mu
rhar truth 15 a wobbly thing One

mmute you see it and the next ir's bod, had dumped coff.e all over
f Repairing,
gone, like a beautiful b
fly But Culbertson and Lenz .hen they were ,
utter

you dont have to get peeved and
think there isn't any butterfly Just

signing their bridge contract-or con- f
tract bridge, ( never could hgure what f

because ou can't sometimes see ir

the; .anted to U.e bridg. conrracts
b .11 a nice clear-cut I

Ruihford, New York

Fitmore, N Y

they'd cut off the las[ no zeroes, and

rnore

the education of a mint.rer so he

But an idea of what it's all

ence helps us to know that we better

„ FOOD PRODUCTS

for College Men

JUST HIT THE SPOT

the end of thelr rope and couldn't Allegany Lumber Co.

about nd

sure isn't all we've got to learn in

the world Using our past experi-

Telephone 41 R

WEARING APPAREL

they ran the risk of bram fe,er a and learn
about people and
good manv hours before they gave u-g things Or, if they d give it to.ard
could help fellows who'd gotten to

Fillmore N 1

17,thing left to h.e for, But '

if.e

were

Lester J. Ward

there, 9 Cd be the same

wa), I guess, most li

r andb and Stationer; -4 Specialty Dental Hygienlit Oral Propitylam

A CoMPLETE LINE OF BUILDING

m.52&

findin' out, even it we don't know ts lots of artificial sports-movies and MATERIALS AT RIGHT PRICES
dancing and cards, tan't tiv Sure, I

Shop and Mill Work a Specialty DIAMONDS

if he lays down and busts a hold- enlop those things as much as any-

back strap because he doesn'r know body-4ut the>'re a lot like arrihcial 2---*-- *-a-·*-* ----4--147 3

.here the load is gout to' If he'd .unlight-they're liable to blmd you ;

pull for all he's orth, he'd get to unless,ou turn your back on them ¢

FOWLERS j

the same place the load does, and be most of the time Thep'll do when f PoRTS.!ouTH, C)Hlo

early for the party, too

.

that's seldom the case
Y'all know that onek Entshing your kodak pictures
£)*6„/26//r/-4-6 -r'-"r*ar-"r-1
Jes' sIng
your
song
an'
tote
your
Ever
rhtnk
:r
was
sport
to
go
out- G.?,·noca·,44##4444,·*3
load,

An' reckon skies is blue,
f

coat and walk

faster and breath E

Don't let
them treetoads long rhe deeper to keep .arm9 Tr) it some
road
Sing louderer an' pout

Qyant's Restaurant j

H hen m H ellsville shop at

E. B. COVILL & SONS
"Home of the Square Deal"
Mail your \' atchel to ub for Repairs-Prompt Returns \0 Watch too

4, imall or difficult from our watchmakers

SOME DOLLARS Don't Amount to Much

sport Every try ro have your lessons r

i Quck Service Fillmore, N Y 4, f But rhe dollar med regular4 b, selt denial is the means ot accumu

mornin
Sounds 5,14. doesn't it' every rr> having Your business affairs ; C. W. WATSON , I
But think It over Hate ro get outa m such nice order that you could al• r
v ays

tell accurately Just how they f

your way to eighty-and you needn'r was7

f

Doc sais it's a symptom of betng on stood and what the next dai's work f
laugh if you're only rolling off your

COVILLS JEWELRY STORE

e A RESTAURANT WHICH HAS -0

to go to bed nights and get up in the clearly and qquite completely' C)r 5#*#****#%tt%%%*.*#*4 f

bed m the morning9 I thought sol

JEWELRY

WATCHES

Even thing to be found in a frat class Jewelr) store at

f PROVED MOST PLEASING TO 3 f-"44*44*4"'»#44-*3-aa-z*-51--*'1794#44#444*00

crisp-clear morning, and see if it tsn't , HOTONITES

Somethin' we all ought to learn is so >ou could answer efer, question

FILLMORE, NEW YORK

Stoll

4

there's no natural sport around, but Apprecwtes the opportunity of J

doors some cold morning Without a 4

Alice M Lockwood

Fillmore N Y

Pharmacist

keep good health and an interest in Funny, too, now folks hai e to have

all yer How can a guy be happy

L W STROAG, Manager

Welll,ville, New York

may not have their butterRy yet, but that'd like to stop peddling papers

safe flivvers and radios thai didn't

Guaranteed 49

r

Cannon Clothing Co.

rest to some poor n/Bale

sound like a cat fight

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Satisfaction

Business Section

The old fellows thar did all the but m New York or Chicago'
head work ro make our modern Wouldn't it be nice, if occasionally

ati that stuff were like that The give the

oBeauty Cparlor Work r
PEARL COMMON

rat young lady made her 820,000 de-

machines and the Einstein theory and

r

4 ,<175 experience

count its spots and get an idea orr "Boloned" each time some ornamen-

their color

Where ?

The Thomas Gift Shop

If you chase it, and can't catch tr tor, m socien). and also, it some , eA/1
you can Still chase ir until you can body'd Just

3 %

Optical Work

r

PHARMACIST

Sting a fortune and the development ot characrer

Make i our dollars amount ro something b) opening an interest 4*

, 4 Account with this strong Bank
Bank of Belfast, BELFAST, NEW YORK

Fillmore, N. Y.

OLD

Phone 48M
41 f

STRONG

RELIABLE

3 M Per Cent Interest Paid on all Time DeDostis

4D

Pdge NUT

THE HOUGHTON HAR

Caudman-Then, Meral, you

Arlins Serenaded

think, do You nor, that a brave per-

4

i

son is moved by some noble motive9
Monda, e,ening. Februar) 8, the

Meral-Yes, Caudman, I cannot

rires of a beautiful horning-bee were

help thinking that such is the case

solemnized tor Rev and Mrs Aubre,

with all i,ho are truly brave

Arlin, at the home of Rn D 0

Caudman-Ah' then you do not

Beach At eight o'clock (in the even

think that I would be brave if I

ing ot cours<-) the bride, Mn Arlin

pounded mi flnger onl, to show m/

and her groom Re, W A Arlm,

courage

Here aroused from contemplative
meditations, 4 the malestic strains

so, if such were the case

of scural mdindual and collective

Pattint Is the doctor ln,

Atendant No. he Just stepped out anthems pla>ed simultaneousl,
b> the
Extraoid:nine Mr
College Orchestra

for lunch

i

Meral-No I should hardl, think

.LiccE To. RD NOF

t'ITH M

Trull of the Rochester News

Caudman-Do > ou believe, Meral,
, that it is always necessary for a brave

person to be moved by a noble mo-

Patient Will he be in after lunchv As the . ondertul numbers ended Co made the librari a. tsit this % eel
me, or is a brake man one who acts
Arrendant Wh>, no, that's whar wild applause broke out from orches and left about twenty ne. books of "Gold i good •,1 it, plice, but 10, in a courageous manner in spite of
tra members, who w cre highly de fimon These must. however, run
he went out after
rhe gauntlet of the censors beforo Ing, bra, . parriotic min are better, tear,
lighted with their masterpieces
Meral-I do not understand,
(Ger the phone) "Is this the woman After repeated elorts, Re, Arlin the> can be placed in circuiation than gold "

who· washes'"

Caudman, how a brave man can have

was induced to acknoledge the We have just received eight vol "I will make ms If read, and fear

'"The idea I should sav not!" honor done him and his bnde He umes of short stones which won some dak m, chance will come " 6 Caudman-Itt us suppose, Meral,

"

Wh

>, > ou 4 thing "

61

i tha[ I #ere out ona dark night, and

protested thar he could not do justice pnzes during the Fears 1924 - 1927

"I kno. thai the Lord is always , just as I was about to go by the

m the frigid atmosphere which mer These represent every type of modern

Inbnate Wash >ou looking for'
him as he stood on the steps of his short stor} and furnish entertaining on the side ot the right. but tr ts, grav., ard, a white form should sudCop We're looking for a drowned
donnette. and as a result negotiations reading ro those to .hom the short m, constant anA,et, ind praier rhat i denly nx up before me Suppose I

man

Inebrute N'ash > ou .ant one for7

I and this nation should b. on the ' should be terribly frightened, but

Here continued within the house ston appeals
Provmonal amendments, In the
cookies from the groom, necessitated

is ro be all we can desire He =111

Sht ill ustrate dh

her ue.

Bravery

er point

be practicing braenv

thu

died cured "

A Bank of England di rector saus

t

It 9 as rumored that another at

EVEN AT YOUR PRESENT AGE

HESSES TO SAIL I

Mr and Mrs Hess sail soon for

Lamps - Appliances j r
MILLINERY

X k

*trand Tailored Clothes

\ r

Fillmore, New York

their missionar> work m the Philip-

t

5[.

r.0,

[he (

Glendale, Cal, "Steamer Letter "

r

IS

Mr ,

and Mrs Robert Hess C and MA ,

Mission, Zamboanga, Mindanao
Philippine Islands

\r

*

HOUGHTON COLLEGE

f

.int'

41
rorin

L..2

ir C
11 111,

DO k OU BELIEVE IN A COLLEGE THAT

the n

f
f

the I

' MIND-Thorough m Training, College Chartered by New York f

Sunda> School Supplies 3 5

State University

ALL kINDS OF JOB PRINTING + CHARAC-rRP-undamental in Belief. Hcalthful Christian
Brite w your needs, we can supply

f
f

Mi

f

.

Armospne,0

them-

"Weli tell her /m glad I didn'r

11

352 Per Cent 4

DEVELOPES ALL-AROUND DEPENDABLENESS IN B

-HC-

thar she .asn'r at home "

Mr

r:r. Compounded Semi annually on Time Deposites

Syracuse, N Y

BOOKS-BIBLES

/ "1'm sorn. but she said to tell >OL' «

c©cat

FILLMORE, NEW YORK
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J S WILLETT, Agent ; 3
330 East Onondaga St

consi
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Robert Hess, 320 G Mis,ion Road f Publtshing Association f

2 BODY-Wholesome in Athletics, Gond Gymnasium, Courts an.
-«&&*t«%«#k-/..&#Vr£ 1

Youth (arre-for speeding) 4

"Bur hour honor, I am a college r

bo> "

C /0
44 [

Chu

State Bank of Fillmore

t 31, Per Cent

Their address is Mr and Mrs Wesleyan Methodist i

WASTE BASKETS

011

IF SO

f

For Your Room

E

Judge "Ignorance doesni't ncuse {, Benjamin's Furniture Store & 1
Rushford, N Y.

$$
41 4
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F FLOWERS t STEKL BROS. fj

T Oppenheim - Olean 1 F

f

Field

¢

r 25c-50c-75c-%1.00 Z

anybody"

Remamder of week-sual weather

$

r

-HC-

pine Islands Send steamer letters 6--=3=mum-,813=Ca-mU=a -=UB„;% 3,

Sunday-"Bnte ind Fair"

Per Cent t

tacking party ad.anced to the brow caam* -aa;-a-aam-paa.>e SYSTEM and PERSISTENCE in saving will do a toe for >ou

right a\,ay

Saturdav Night-Hot showers

3 Y2

Per Cent

of the hill, but made no assault ; Eldndge Electrical Shop f r 'er-if >ou begin at once

ress

A

FILLMC RE, NEW YORK j

PHO\'E 42 F

39 on Time Deposits -4 rf IF YOU has not a cent laid up, it is still not too late

iourned

With' er 4 - Kast

1
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(A Community FBank t
For eating grape-fruit, reverse the Mater The conention was then ad ,

Their Philippine add

\11

Mrs. C. E. Jones

Mrs Arlin plaied several numbers C
-The. 3V.
For success, keep the mouth shut at the piano and ended with "Dear
State Bank of Rushford 4 4
and the c,cs open
Houghton to You", and the Alma

11 i lili 1 1I

plc.

GIRLS 4,

nnouncing
EXPERT HAIR DRESSING

Fillmore, New York

tunate couple Neither did

--HC-

-Arthur Osgood

$

l't GIRLS

General Repairing-Tires & Batter,es f.

up wagging their tails and for ihc upon to give an account of their ac
tions. and to predlct the next unfor

process

a good definition of a brave person

t.lt

1.1 1

Lk MOUTH ARS

lied

apF

*Ilt

DODGE CARS and TRucKs

same reason

-Life

Meral-I beliei. it v ould but it

Meral-Yes, I belie, e thar that is

PROSPECT GARAGE

The best man, Mr Barker and ar

(
.

the

fear

mome

sion

Were ca

I one i.ho acts courageouslv in spite of

would be courage aroused b. a wronr '

zines

subject , as too broad for discussion
the subject u as too broad for discus

that nowada>s people haw gien up
sanng mone. They have also given usher, Professor Sicard

M.ral-No nor necessarily
1 Caudman-A braie man, then, is

finger'

the Golden Rule :n the use of maga

one of the distinguished guests Mr
Merrill said that m his case the

ner

would it nor for me [o pound m,

using and so deprincd Fou and all
those present .as expressed apti, b, others of future ser, ice Try out

ma

ra· e manma

Caudman-It would tale- courage

rhe hnal sentiment of most of

de saristaction of known' dat lie

P.
ma

sorn for me, would I do i ou think, q ,
fleral-No I think not

me

'*No'm," answered the doctor

1 gre

nor think that it is always necessary

, ; der that he may act in a b

6

1 H

ear

Caudman-Then, Meral, ,ou do

Caudman--But, Meral suppose I

isicmn announced, after taking.,..

"De>'s no hope fo' him, but you has

L

,

come 4 f

b.came angn i. irn i ou and pounder'

shoulder ol his .ite. began he.itanri> fectlk w eli meaning but careless stu
rrienas this thing u as forced upon dent (Could it have been tacult
husband's temperature " Ah has „
membersv) tailed to return It after

'Am he gwtne git #eli, den"

ext

filled with f.ar but you were nor over

Meral-1's Caudman I think

tile magazine only to find ir missing
ing his hand affectionatel} upon the Ho„ did it get that K av, Some per
to giu: a speech He arose and plac

knocked de fever outen him"

Caudman-But, Meral, I was filled

med.d and went to rhe shel.es for
I for a braw man to be fearless m or9 m) finger .n order to make B ou teel

knm a man that w111 gis t us another at a w.dding dinner u as called upon
"\1'ell Mrs Johnsing, "a colored

8

with fear, how could I be brai :7

,ou uould

R.ader: Guide for material for a

"Well, ner mind sweetheart I with the stor) of the bridegroom #ho [hime found Just the article >ou

dog -'

ai

Ment-You ould be brave

a ould I not be a braw person

Do Fou remember how outraged
wu .ere „hen you looked m the

i le. s

frosting to cool and the d-d-dog Mrs Arlin di ffered 9 Irh him in
a-a-ate It

, braw or notv

ar The plot is easy and interesttng deliberatel> to pound m> hnger, ,1 Meral-l es, Caudman, vou were

wife, "I baked a lovel) cake, and I peatedk asserted. to make known his
put it on the back porch for tile

the object of m) fear Would I be

-HC-

Faust and .dfarth in Upton's Oper Caudman-Tell me. Meral it I were

"Oh, John," sobbed the young bnc fl) He .as not prepared. he re

Ul

run, I should walk onward w n,cet

-Lincoln

"Ah, >cs, but thmk of those ten wme discussion upon the ad, antages, gne us rhe program for our columr
pro and con of marriage Re. Arlin
minutes
next week Better read up on
stated his opinion of the subject

a

instead of Fielding to my desire to

"

Prof Cronk stopped in the hbrarv Lord's sid.

"A wman can make a fool of iou shape of kisses from the bride and, toda, ro assure us that the concert
in ten nunutes
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